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Calendar
March 2020
Reminders:

Admin & Leadership
-Develop recommendations for
teacher contracts
-SBDM Committees develop
campus performance objectives-
Review Graduation Program FMH
on Student Expression/Prayer-
-Principal surveys to evaluate
educator preparation program
opens to HR staff
-Deadline to apply for waivers to opt
out of the HB 3 requirement to offer
full-day pre-K to April 2
-Principals must complete required
surveys of how well their first-year
teachers were prepared by their ed-
prep programs by April 1

 Federal/State Programs
-Schedule planning meetings with
campus staff regarding grant
activities for current and next year's
applications, CNA, and CIP
-Review professional development
participation for Title II, Part A
compliance report

Finance
-Review student attendance figures
as compared to prior year and
budget projections
-Continue budget process including
proposed salary schedule
-SHARS Cost Control Report due
April 1st.
-Post metered amounts of
electricity, water, and gas
consumption for which the district is
required to pay and aggregate
amounts of those services.

“KIDS THESE DAYS!”
Late-night television is big business! ABC, CBS, and NBC
compete - and compete big time - to attract
viewers. Together the stars of late-night television
combined earn over $40,000,000 a year; ABC’s Jimmy
Kimmel at $15,000,000 and NBC’s Jimmy Fallon at
$11,000,000 and CBS’s Stephen Colbert at $15,000,000.
Not bad pay for working an hour each weekday evening!
Johnny Carson is called the “King of Late-Night
Television”. He hosted the Tonight Show Starring
Johnny Carson on NBC from 1962 until 1992. By 1977
Carson was so popular he negotiated a contract that
made him the highest paid salaried performer in show
business - $3,000,000 a year. When he left the show in
1992, he was being paid $25,000,000 a year to work three
nights a week with fifteen weeks of vacation!

Johnny Carson had a special knack for interviewing
guests. His casual, conversational style made for “must
see” TV. While he was great at interviewing big name
stars, Johnny was at his best visiting with lesser known
people who happened to do something different or
special.

One of my favorite episodes occurred in August of
1987. Johnny introduced Merritt Heaton from Toulon,
Illinois, as the “oldest active farmer in Illinois.” When he
learned that the gentleman was 97 years old, he said, “I’ll
bet you may be the oldest farmer anywhere.”

Mr. Heaton stated early that he was nervous and had
declined the first offers to appear with Johnny. Mr. Carson
assured him that this would not be an interview; that they
were just going to chat. The farmer said that all the
farmers in his area gather at the diner each morning to eat
breakfast, drink coffee, and chat…and chat is what
Johnny and the old farmer did. 

The two talked about the depressed farm economy at the
time, they chatted about the biggest change on the farm
that Merritt had seen in his 97 years (He said electricity.
Johnny said he thought it might be the wheel, to roaring
laughter from the audience). They spent some time



Migrant
-Distribute Migrant Survey to all
students

School Board
-Order of Trustee election and post
required notice for May election
-Prepare report Trustee training
hours prior to May elections with
postings as required - April Board
Meeting
-Adopt school calendar
-Ratify Textbook Committee
recommendations
-Discuss preliminary budget/budget
workshops
-Board candidate workshop

Special Education
-Perform self-analysis of FY19 MOE
compliance, using final expenditure
data from TSDS PEIMS 2019-2020
Mid-Year reports; gather
documentation for
exceptions/adjustment, if applicable
-2019-2020 Excess Cost Final
Calculation based on final, audited
2018-19 expenditures should be
completed (kept locally)
-2019-20 High Cost Fund Eligibility
Application (Optional fund source)
opens

*TACS Scholarship
Applications:*
April 1. Apply here.

discussing a girlfriend Mr. Heaton had in California. She
was a youngster, only 75, and she could drive!

Eventually they got around to talking about
farming. Johnny asked, “Honestly, do you work the farm?”,
to which Mr. Heaton honestly replied, “Yes I do” and began
describing his daily chores. Johnny asked what time he
had to get up to get his work done. “Well,” answered the
farmer, “it’s not really necessary to rush…5:00 a.m. is
early enough.” Mr. Carson followed this exchange with,
“So you are in charge of the place.” That set the stage for
one of the most memorable exchanges in the show’s
history.

Mr. Heaton said, “I let my son do the bossing. I do what he
says.” “How old is your son?” was the next question. “He’s
78,” was the reply, to roaring laughter from the audience. 
Johnny then wanted to know how many children the
farmer had, and he was told four boys. “Do all of them
work on the farm?” The reply was a swift and stern
“no”.  “So, how old are your boys?” the King of Late-Night
asked. Mr. Heaton replied that they were 78, 75, 70, and
65, and Johnny’s next line, “What is it with kids these
days?” brought down the house!

“Kids these days!” That may have been the first words
spoken by caveman fathers. It is a familiar theme that has
been handed down from generation to generation. Let’s
take a quick look at “kids today”:

1.      Sunshine Oelfke was saving her pennies to buy
something special for herself. When she broke her piggy
bank and began loading the money into her backpack
before school her grandmother was curious about
why. Sunshine replied that she was going to help a friend
who couldn’t afford the 45 cents to buy milk at lunch. Not
satisfied with only helping one friend buy milk for one day,
Sunshine created a GoFundMe page to cover other
children’s milk for a year, raising $6,000!          

2.      Leaving a child in a hot car can cause heat stroke and death – even 10-year-old Bishop
Curry V knows that. But accidents happen, so Bishop decided to do something about it. He
invented a box that attaches to a car seat and blows cool air on a child’s face- a device he
calls “Oasis”. It’s pretty high tech, so much so that it also contacts emergency services that
the child is in trouble. A GoFundMe page later, and the boy had the $46,000 needed for its
patent. He’s hoping it is on the market before summer because, as he says, “Juvenile hot-car
deaths in Texas are too high.”

3.      Annabel Caren Clark of Dallas became an activist early, planting milkweed around her
elementary school to attract Monarch butterflies during their migration season. This small act
kicked off a whirlwind career in environmental conservation. She became a “Super Activist”
with the World Wildlife Fund’s Panda Ambassador Program, working to lead and advocate
for conservation issues in the U.S. and around the world. She also created her school’s own
World Wildlife Fund Club that earned her the Hendrix College Book Award for artistic
creativity, global awareness, professional and leadership service to the world, and research.

Johnny was correct when he asked, “What is it with kids these days?”

COVID-19 UPDATES

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g8vo6isv3uXq9dPtSW9Oio0JJvf2zgJj-4dcwDdAJGN1AE46q5687mwhrBztjbSM2weudde2jqYLIFRRMec_UYmbPUF1EKpZyQsg26ANg6FcIPGu96_XnrpIT3QGF0qxQe5wzqJUm-HPtYZOSvVDk5uTrWgVIVZ1&c=ai7pQM5LOVhPtXekdKpj_DVHPaNFQ9stjVUHbM4XWNXpNfu5xjnsBg==&ch=kOj4VuG5N0bLurQZ4TafvyAwUQfkJ0CDDWS7dKC4KjssYLZ5UHZDFw==


New information for schools regarding COVID-19 is being released by TEA, the Department
of Education, and Governor Abbott's office every day. TACS has created a resources page on
our website that we are updating daily. We will be including any correspondence we find
beneficial for school administrators, so that you have a one-stop webpage you can visit to
gather more information during this ever-changing, uncertain time. Please let us know if you
come across any resources you think would be good for us to add! Visit webpage here.

Another useful resource for superintendents may be this superintendent checklist (click
link to download) put together by the Education Service Centers.

*Also, like many of you, TACS will be working from home for the time being in order to keep
ourselves and our community safe, so our office number is not the best place to reach us!
Please send us an email or call our cell phone numbers, which we are happy to provide upon
request.*

Thank you!

CENSUS 2020
We'd like to thank The Arc of the Capital Area for this
important census information!

Census Day is April 1, 2020!

 The 2020 Census is quickly approaching, and it is important
that people with disabilities and their families are ready to be
counted. Every 10 years, everyone in the U.S. is counted
through the census. People with disabilities are considered a
“hard to count” population, which means they have been
historically under-counted and also have the most to lose

over the next decade if they aren’t properly counted this year. Census data impacts many key
things including how much money state and local governments get for Medicaid, housing
vouchers, the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), and education programs.
When there isn’t enough money, services and programs for people with disabilities can be
cut. Census data is also used to determine how many representatives each state gets in the
House of Representatives.
 
The Arc of the Capital Area is here to help! They will be hosting informational meetings for
families, sharing helpful tools, and assisting individuals in filling out the Census either online,
by phone, or physical copy. Check out the resources from The Arc to make sure you are
ready to be counted.

Visit www.2020Census.gov for more information and to take the census.

TACS VP RUNOFF ELECTION
TACS members (school district personnel only): don't forget to vote for your new TACS Vice
President! Our election has gone a runoff. Please vote by the end of the day on Thursday,
March 26th. Vote here.

TACS SCHOLARSHIPS
There is only about one week left for graduating
seniors to apply for our scholarships! Their daily
school schedule may be a bit crazy right now, but
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securing some extra funds for their education will
majorly pay off later! Have your counselors and
teachers share this link with students to apply. They
are also welcome to submit their applications by mail
as long as it is postmarked by April 1, 2020.

HELP WITH ONLINE LEARNING
FROM GABBART
COMMUNICATIONS

As a leader in Educational Technology, our partner Gabbart Communications has the solution
for schools needing to provide instructional material to students while learning at home. They
are prepared to offer free licensing for their Wisdom Learning Management System for the
remainder of the 2019/20 school year, with a nominal $2,000 for setup,16-hours of training,
and ongoing support. Gabbart can quickly get schools up and running, train teachers, and
provide content to students within the week. Yesterday, they met with dozens of school
districts on a webinar to provide additional information on Wisdom LMS. You can view it
at www.gabbart.com/covidlms.  

Click here to view more info, and here to download information on the onboarding process.

TACS EVENT CANCELLATIONS
Just as a reminder, our regional conferences in Abilene and Tyler have both been
cancelled, with no dates to reschedule at this time. Please share with your staff in case
anyone was planning to attend. Registration fees have all been refunded. Please contact us
via email for any other questions. We apologize for any inconvenience and look forward to
making next year's conferences great!

News from Other Organizations
TEA Taking Public Comments
TEA will be accepting public comments until March 30 on a draft federal Every Student
Succeeds Act (ESSA) request to expand the current waiver that allows 8th graders who take
the Algebra I end-of-course (EOC) exam to not have to take the 8th grade STAAR test. This
waiver requests that all middle school students enrolled in a high school level course be
exempt from taking the grade level assessment in addition to the EOC assessment, so
accelerated students will not be double-tested. Add your comments here.

Special Education Updates Regarding COVID-19
Thank you to our partner Underwood Law Firm, PC for putting together this briefing on how
to continue serving special education students and other students with disabilities during
school closings. We recommend all our districts take a look at the information and links
provided.

Texas Association of Community Schools | tacsnet.org
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